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Ongoing disparities in the US HIV Epidemic

The US HIV epidemic is characterized by ongoing disparities, with a higher impact
among people who are Black or Hispanic people, people who live in the US South,
men who have sex with men (MSM), and people who inject drugs, compared with the
general population

Disparities are driven by differences in access to health care and stigma
• US states in the South have HIV epidemics that are more intense than in other regions, are more likely not to
have expanded Medicaid, and are more likely to have rural counties with a high HIV prevalence, and are
home to the US cities with the highest rates of new HIV diagnoses over the past decade
• HIV disparities in the South are probably driven by co-occurring gaps in health insurance coverage
(perpetuated by the absence of the expanded Medicaid programme), health-care provider shortages in
general, low levels of health literacy, high rates of sexually transmitted infections, and stigma associated with
seeking HIV care and prevention services

Profound disparities in risk of HIV by geography, race, risk and gender
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Translating epidemiology to improvements in public health
impact

Medicaid expansion in the South
Address other risks for poor health in the South: provider shortages, health
literacy, stigma associated with seeking HIV care, treatment and prevention
Using data to direct public health and policy responses
Using data to improve response to emerging outbreaks
Focusing resources to address inequities, especially among Hispanic and Black
MSM, transgender women and men, Black women, and people who inject
drugs
Promoting the use of local data to guide evidence-based responses to local
epidemics
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Distribution of HIV Among US Women
• Almost a quarter of all people diagnosed with HIV in the USA are women
• Incidence of new HIV diagnoses has declined among US women overall (21% from 2010-2016),
including among Black (25%) and Hispanic (20%) women
• But marked racial and geographic disparities persist, with links between race, poverty, and HIV
• Per CDC: 93% of the 4900 new infections reported among Black women in 2016 would not
have occurred if HIV incidence were the same among Black and White women
• 50% of women with HIV live in the South and 29%; smaller proportions in Midwest and West
• Most women with HIV acquire it from sex with men
• >50% of infections among women 2010-2015 acquired from sex with men with previous dx
• HIV incidence among women who inject drugs has remained relatively stable, but Indiana HIV
outbreak, precipitated by epidemic of injection drug use, demonstrates potential for rapid spread in
communities where HIV prevalence was previously low, including potential for spread to women
who do not inject drugs

HIV Among US Women: A Snapshot
• HIV suppression among women varies by region and, within regions, by race;
• These differences reflect women’s access to care, social and economic
forces, and the adequacy and distribution of public health efforts and
resources, which in turn result from political and economic decisions
• Distinct subgroups of women with HIV in the US

• Eg, those who are of reproductive age, older, or transgender women;
• Each subgroup has unique experiences, challenges, and types and
distributions of comorbid conditions
• Among the most frequent and severe comorbid conditions among women with
HIV in the US are those associated with aging – including obesity, CVD, and
neurocognitive impairment

Where to Go From Here
• All clinical trials for prevention and treatment of HIV should enroll women,
including US women, in sufficient numbers to permit meaningful analysis by sex
and gender
• Sustained, high-quality health-care coverage and universal access to health care
• Unfettered access to behavioral health care, housing, food security, child care,
and other supportive services that allow women to exercise agency in their own
HIV prevention and care

• Eliminate race, class, and gender inequities; discrimination; and structural
violence that have promoted and maintained the distribution of HIV in the US
and that will, if unchecked continue to fuel the epidemic in the future
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The American HIV Epidemic Disproportionately Affects MSM
• American MSM were first diagnosed with
AIDS in 1981, and continue to be the US
population with the greatest disease burden
• 69% of new HIV infections in the US in 2018
were among gay and bisexual men
• Of the diagnoses among MSM, 37% were
among Black and 30% among Latino MSM
• 25% of those diagnosed with HIV were
13-24 years old; 39% were 25-34 years old.
• New HIV infections are increasing most
among younger MSM of color in the US

MSM: Diverse Drivers, but Common Pathways Affecting Risk
• The drivers of HIV transmission are diverse, and include social, structural, network,
biological, and individual behavioural factors, requiring multifaceted approaches to HIV
prevention
• Growing up in non-affirming environments can lead to internalised stigma and
developmental challenges, which can be exacerbated if other adversity occurs (e.g.
poverty, childhood abuse)
• Experiencing societal homophobia and other stressors can lead to depression and
other behavioural health concerns, including substance use, which are associated with
increased sexual risk taking, decreased engagement in care, and decreased medication
adherence, potentiating new transmission cycles
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Addressing the Diversity of American MSM
• The demographic and gender diversity of MSM require tailored approaches
• The disproportionate HIV epidemic among Black and Latino MSM is potentiated
by poverty, racism, and partnership dynamics, requiring culturally appropriate
engagement
• Younger MSM may be particularly prone to engage in risk, and more amenable to
engage with digital media, which can provide risky, as well as supportive,
environments
• Older MSM may need tailored programmes, which can support resilience.
Chronic HIV infection may interact with age-associated morbidities
• Transgender MSM have unique health challenges, ranging from obtaining
optimal gender-affirmative care to negotiating sex with cisgender MSM
• In the pre-exposure prophylaxis and Undetectable=Untransmissable era, healthcare professionals can play a unique role through supportive, informed care
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Epidemiology
Persons who inject drugs (PWID) account for 7% of new HIV infections but demographics are changing
– From 2005 – 2015 in 22 cities, new injection drug use decreased among Black persons (38% to 19%) but
increased among Whites (38% to 54%)
– By 2015, new HIV diagnoses among PWID shifted to people who were predominantly white, < 35 years, and
resided outside large metro areas

HIV Diagnoses Among PWID, 2018 – USA

HIV Diagnoses Among Women, 2018 – USA

CDC. HIV Surveillance – Persons Who Inject Drugs. HIV Resource Library.

CDC. HIV Surveillance in Women. HIV Resource Library.

Key Findings
• Recent HIV outbreaks among PWID have occurred in rural and urban settings among
persons with limited or no access to HIV prevention interventions
• Medication for Opioid Use Disorder (MOUD) is associated with HIV risk reduction but
<15% of persons with opioid use disorder receive MOUD
• Syringe service programs decrease HIV transmission and do not increase injection activity,
but barriers exist to implementation in many areas that need them the most
• Pre-exposure prophylaxis is recommended for PWID, however, few receive it
• Fragmented health care, lack of insurance, and stigma are barriers to substance use
disorder treatment and HIV prevention interventions

Recommendations
• Diminish stigma.

• Provide comprehensive health insurance for all PWID.
• Health care, substance use treatment, and harm reduction services must
be integrated and easy to access. Primary care clinics must be leveraged.
• The continued war on drugs that relies on incarceration rather than
addiction treatment must end. Evidence-based approaches are required.
• Root causes of why so many persons have turned to opioids and other
substances must be identified and effectively addressed.
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Key Messages
• Before the ACA, people with and at risk for HIV faced substantial barriers to health-care access
and coverage in the USA, which the ACA sought to address
• Indeed, uninsurance has drastically declined over the past decade, but the USA still trails other
high-income countries in key HIV-specific metrics, including rates of viral suppression
• Today, the system of HIV care and prevention is a complex patchwork of payers, providers, and
financing mechanisms, and coverage varies substantially across the country, providing some
people with access and leaving others without
• Although the EHE provides new funding, focus, and political will, an uneven playing field in
treatment and prevention coverage threatens its progress

• The ability to curb the national HIV epidemic depends on an uncertain future of health-care
financing, care and prevention coverage, and safety-net programmes, and on curtailing high
HIV drug costs, as well as on responses to a range of complex inequalities and experiences of
stigma and discrimination

Insurance coverage among people with HIV & general population

EHE Phase 1 Jurisdictions and Medicaid Expansion Status
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Call to Action: A Social Ecological Model of HIV Risk and Vulnerability in the USA

EHE: Addressing Diversity
• The demographic and gender diversity of PLWHA in the USA requires tailored approaches; the
disproportionate HIV epidemic among Black and Latinx MSM is potentiated by poverty, racism, and
assortative mixing, requiring culturally appropriate engagement
• All clinical trials for prevention and treatment of HIV infection should enroll women—including US
women—in sufficient numbers to permit meaningful analysis by sex and gender
• Ending the HIV epidemic among women in the USA will require universal access to health care,
housing, and other supportive services, and addressing race, class, and gender inequities,
discrimination, and structural violence
• In the era of undetectable equals untransmittable (U=U) and pre-exposure prophylaxis (PrEP),
health-care professionals can play unique roles in providing supportive and informed care
• A national culturally competent effort is needed to raise awareness of the U=U campaign as a
promising approach to reduce HIV stigma

What Will it Take for EHE to Succeed?
• Although the EHE initiative promises to offer new resources, focus, and political will,
uneven treatment and prevention coverage threatens its progress
• The epidemiology of HIV infections and the epidemiology of prevention access,
should drive and focus EHE
• The US HIV epidemic is most severe in the South, which represents 37% of the US
population but 51% of people living with HIV and 47% of new HIV diagnoses in the
USA in 2018
• The drivers of HIV transmission are diverse necessitating multifaceted approaches to
HIV prevention and engagement in care
• The ability to curb the national HIV epidemic will require universal access to quality
health care, safety net programs, and curtailing high HIV drug costs

Urgency Required
• Access to PrEP needs to be enhanced and made available at considerably lower cost or at no cost for
individuals most in need

• Syndemic factors associated with HIV spread and non-adherence (eg, depression and substance use)
must be addressed and integrated into clinical care
• The US must sustain investment in research and development of additional options to ensure a
durable end to the epidemic
• Better estimates of HIV diagnoses in transmen and transwomen are still needed to fully depict the
impact of HIV in these communities

• Data on the genetic traits of HIV viruses are available to health departments to better understand
transmission clusters and improve programmatic responses but should be used with attention to
confidentiality and human rights
• To end HIV in the USA and globally, a vaccine or a curative strategy, or both, are needed: HIV
research efforts must be sustained by the next generation of researchers, advocates, funders, and
other stakeholders
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